
Faces of Migration
YOUTH EXCHANGE

17.- 23.4.2023
 Dolný Kubín, SLOVAKIA



ABOUT
This exchange is going to be in Slovakia in a small but charming town Dolný Kubín (in the

northern part of Slovakia). The theme of the exchange is migration, where we want to focus on

how young people adapt to a normal life in a certain country.  25 youngsters (5 from each

country) from 5 European countries (Germany, Poland, Portugal, North Macedonia, Slovakia) are

going to participate in this exchange. Participants are going to be from 15 to 25. You can look

forward to a lot of exciting activities. You can be sure that you will have a lot of unforgettable

memories to bring home with you. 



SLOVAKIA
DOLNÝ KUBÍN

VENUE
The exchange is going to take place in a very nice

and calm town Dolný Kubín. The town has around

20.000 inhabitants. The city is surrounded by

beautiful nature with great views. 

We are going to be accommodated about 5 km

from Dolný Kubín (www.belez.sk).



GOALS

We want to educate young people about

cultural differences and doubts of living

abroad as a foreigner.  

By staying together, you can develop your

intercultural communication skills and learn

about different cultural traditions, you can

create some bonds that may last forever.



DATES
Arrival day: Monday, 17.4.2023 (before dinner)

Departure day:  Sunday, 23.4.2023 (after breakfast)

Nearby airports:  Bratislava, Vienna, Krakow, Budapest, Prague

We expect your participation in the whole program from the arrival to the departure day. 

If you have time we recommend to visit these beautiful cities before or after the exchange.  

CONTACTS
Ondrej Mäsiar | Slovak group leader |

info@mladiinfo.sk, +421 907 330 521



Travel grant per participant depends

on the distance from Slovakia: 

1) 100-499 km= 180 euros 

2) 500-1999 km= 275 euros

3) 2000-2999 km= 360 euros

INSURANCE
You are obliged to have a travel insurance. If you have an

European Health Insurance Card, please bring it with you.

TRAVEL GRANT

https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=559


Basic clothes (but also warm clothes, in April it is still possible to snow).

Raincoat, umbrella.

Hiking shoes.

Traditional food, clothes and drinks for the intercultural night.

Toiletries (dental hygiene, skin care...).

WHAT TO BRING 



OUR SLOVAK TEAM
We are 4 youngsters + 1 group leader who are

looking forward to meet you. We hope you will enjoy

this exchange and program we prepared for you.

Slovak group leader

Ondrej Mäsiar 

 info@mladiinfo.sk 

+421 907 330 521

 



From Bratislava airport LETISKO take a BUS NR. 61 to the train station - HLAVNÁ STANICA. Buy a regular

train ticket to DOLNÝ KUBÍN. There is a fast train (R – rýchlik) every 2 hours, direction to KOŠICE. You need

to change the train at the KRAĽOVANY station. Follow other people at the station. Take a small local train to

DOLNÝ KUBÍN ZASTÁVKA or DOLNÝ KUBÍN. Alternatively, you can take a direct bus from Bratislava bus

station - AUTOBUSOVÁ STANICA to DOLNÝ KUBÍN.

How can you get to Dolný Kubín? From...

TRANSPORT

From Vienna airport take a FlixBus to the Bratislava bus station - AUTOBUSOVÁ STANICA, then take a

TROLLEYBUS NR. 210 to the train station - HLAVNÁ STANICA. Buy a regular train ticket to DOLNÝ KUBÍN.

There is a fast train (R – rýchlik) every 2 hours, direction to KOŠICE. You need to change the train at the

KRAĽOVANY station. Follow other people at the station. Take a small local train to DOLNÝ KUBÍN.

Vienna:

Bratislava:



Krakow:

Prague:

From Prague airport reach the train station – PRAHA HLAVNÍ NÁDRAŽÍ. Take a train, direction KOŠICE,

There buy a regular train ticket to DOLNÝ KUBÍN. There is a fast train (R – rýchlik) every 2 hours,

direction to KOŠICE. If you have time, city center is 15 minutes from the train station walking. You need

to change the train at the KRAĽOVANY station. Follow other people at the station. Take a small local

train to DOLNÝ KUBÍN ZASTÁVKA or DOLNÝ KUBÍN.

From Krakow take a direct BUS to DOLNÝ KUBÍN. Look at the FlixBus company for connections. 

TRANSPORT
How to get to Dolný Kubín from...

Budapest:

From Budapest take a direct BUS to DOLNÝ KUBÍN. Look at the FlixBus company for connections. 


